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Prado 12 cinema bonita springs

Cinema Usa Florida Bonita Springs Prado Stadium 12 2 people favorite this theater Originally opened by Regal Cinemas on January 28. In 2000 it was closed by that chain in 2009. It reopened in August 2010 as the Prado Cinema Cafe with nine operational screens with reduced seating to accommodate tables between
seats. The café's menu includes a variety of sandwiches, beer, and wine, plus standard dishes for theatrical snack bars. Closed in November 2011. It was taken over by Frank Theatres and reopened on July 6, 2012. In 2014 it was taken over by an independent operator and renamed Prado Stadium 12. Contribution by
Christopher Walczak Get Movie Tickets &amp; Showtimes Prado Stadium 12 25251 DriveBonita Springs Chamber of Commerce, FL 34135 Message: 239-992-0128 more » Add theater to favorites opened in June 2012 as Frank Theatres Cine Grille At Prado, which then changed ownership in November/December 2013
and the theater was renamed Prado Stadium 12 Formerly Prado Cinema Cafe, which closed October 2010. already Regal Bonita Springs looking for a great gift idea? Buy Fandango gift cards!22 comments were left on this theater. View/add comments New ReleasesMonster HunterPG-13Running Time: 1:39 Videos
Photos1:30, 4:30, 7:15 Bolshoi Ballet: The Nutcracker Encore 2020Not RatedRunning Time: 2:20 Videos3:00, 7:00 FataleRRunning Time: 1:42 Videos Photos1:15, 1:45, 4:15, 4:30, 7:00, 7:30 Recent ReleasesWild Mountain ThymePG-13Running Time: 1:42 Videos Photos1:15, 4:15, 7:15 All My LifePG-13Running Time:
1:33 Videos Photos1:15, 4:00, 7:00 Half BrothersPG-13Running Time: 1:36 Videos Photos1:15, 4:00, 7:00 The Midnight SkyPG-13Running Time: 2:02 Videos Photos1:00, 4:00, 7:15 Older ReleasesThe Croods: A New AgePGRunning Time: 1:35Reviews Videos Photos1:30, 4:15, 7:15 Wonder Woman2017 - PG-
13Running Time: 2:21Reviews Videos Photos1:00, 4:00, 7:30 Classic Movies Back on the Big ScreenThe Polar Express2004 - GRunning Time: 1:40Reviews Videos Photos1:00, 3:45, 6:45 The Marquee &gt; Search &gt; Owner/Operator &gt; Isram Realty and ManagementThe Marquee &gt; By Region &gt; Florida &gt;
Lee &gt; Bonita SpringsThis movie theater is near Bonita Spgs , Estero, Barefoot Beach, Barefoot Bch, Bonita Springs, Naples, Vanderbilt, Fort Myers Beach, Ft Myers Bch, Fort Myers, Coco River. michelwaldr wrote a review Jun 2020Naples, Florida107 contributions19 useful ratingsLuxury's viewing skillsThis we came
across this theater and immediately felt comfortable. They were the first theater in the area to open after stage 2 restrictions were lifted. We enjoyed throw-back movies for $5. Vip seating was great. Reclining, spacious, un worn, coffee table attached individually dissected chairs were great. The popcorn was slightly on
the oily side (even after asking for light), but tasty and the staff were great. The time we'll get a burger. The normal price is a bit too much, but understandable given the over-head. A madness compared to the big movie chains, but a special evening is emphasized. Try it and I'm once the price tag has been exceeded;
you will be sold on the experience. ... Experience date: June 2020Sewfedup wrote a review January 2020Naples, Florida contributions6He went to see 1917 with friends. We sat in the VIP reserved seats and found them very comfortable! The seats recline slightly and have footrests. Our group ranges in height from 5'4 to
6'4 and everyone thought the places were great. Soft and comfortable but not extroverted and the headrest, in my mind, was the best! Of course the film was excellent; my second time seeing it.... Experience date: January 2020Elisabeth4114111 wrote an October 2019Fort Myers, Florida172 review contributions6 useful
votesDon't Forget about this Movie TheaterHow to watch a movie at home but better.... Buy dinner and drinks in the lobby and eat while watching a movie. Watch movies labeled as VIP, to enjoy comfortable reclining chairs. Experience date: October 2019gschleiffer wrote a review June 2019Extero, Florida1,293
contributions220 useful votes A group of us went to see Rocketman - the Elton John film. The film was great and the theater is also very good. We got the special seating theater which costs a bit more but is worth it. The seats were comfortable and no one sitting in front of us so the eye line is great. Date of experience:



June 2019gschleiffer wrote a review March 2019Extero, Florida1,293 contributions220 useful votes We really like this cinema. We try to go on Tuesdays when prices are cheaper, but they will generally go at any time. Theaters are clean but during movies there are no ushers, so even people who talk on mobile phones
or are simply rude are not frequented. Alcohol is served in the lobby bar which can contribute to some of the theater's problems. ... Date of experience: March 20191 Useful voteUseable Jump to the times of movie shows and timetables and ticket office powered by
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